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ABOVE: A collage of all covers of the Talisman. The years 1997-2002 are blank
because no Talisman was printed during those years.

University
won't require
meningitis
vaccinations
BY MONICA KAST
HERALD.NEWS@WKU.EDU
President Gary Ransdell has responded to the Student Government
Association resolution passed last
semester that would support the requirement of the meningitis vaccine
for all incoming freshmen beginning
next semester.
Currently, WKU does not require incoming freshman to be vaccinated
for meningitis. SGA resolution 6-15-F,
passed last semester, supports “the requirement of meningitis vaccinations
for all incoming freshmen, beginning
with the freshman class of 2020,” according to the resolution.
Ransdell responded via letter to the
SGA detailing research he and the Administrative Council had conducted on
requiring meningitis vaccines. Ransdell's letter also elaborated on their decision not to support a university-wide

SEE MENINGITIS PAGE A2

Talisman editors
detail end of print
edition of yearbook

I

t is our immense displeasure to announce that the Talisman yearbook
is going out of print after this year.
For the past three years, various donations of one-time money have funded
our book on a year-by-year basis. As
budget cuts loom on the horizon, it is
clear that our book will finally face a
massive cut.
Moving forward, the Talisman staff
will publish a once-a-semester magazine and expand its publication on
WKUTalisman.com.
As editors, we really can’t exaggerate
the role that the Talisman has served
in our college years. Our publication
is more than a book — it’s a place of
learning and growth. No, we are not a
group of scientists, engineers or mathematicians. We are journalists, writers, photographers and graphic artists.
And we are losing something dear to
us, something that we have spent years
building and loving.
Three years ago, the university halved
our budget. We were quickly transformed from a public service to a commercial product. Our finances have
been a headache ever since. Suddenly,
we were being asked to sell a book to
the same students who had received
them freely for years. We needed salespeople and marketers, but we no longer
had the money to pay them.
Still, our staff leapt to meet the challenge. We were never that worried.
The Talisman operates in a small
room on the side of WKU’s Student
Publications building. We usually have
music blaring out our double doors,

SEE TALISMAN PAGE A2

Talisman yearbook to cease; magazines to come
BY LASHANA HARNEY AND
JACOB DICK
HERALD.NEWS@WKU.EDU
There are big changes ahead for
WKU’s Talisman in the wake of its decision to stop publishing a physical
yearbook.
The co-editors of the Talisman, Tanner Cole and Naomi Driessnack, said
changes to the format have been
considered for the Talisman since the
publication’s budget was cut in the
2013-2014 fiscal year by nearly 53 percent.
“When I started, I felt that [the Talisman] was beautiful and appreciated
but we were cut anyway,” Driessnack
said. “I felt like I was part of a fight for
something students cared for.”
According to Talisman staff, the yearbook that usually encompasses fall
and spring semester at WKU will be replaced with a magazine that publishes
once each semester. There will also be
a stronger emphasis on digital content.
“The [Talisman’s] digital presence has
been a supplement to the book so far,”
Cole said. “The idea is for the long-form
journalism in our book to be split between the website and the magazine.”
After the majority of the printing
budget for the Talisman was eliminated in cuts, the yearbook remained
operational by charging a small fee for

each book and through arranged supplements from vice-provost Richard
Miller, as well as supplements from
Student Publications and the College
Heights Herald.

every year.
Lee said he had been made aware of
the possible change in the Talisman’s
format following this edition of the
yearbook and seemed hopeful about

It’s hard to plan and have a vision for a
project this big without knowing what will
work for the budget.”
Talisman advisor Charlotte Turtle
As the staff tried to figure out how to
proceed, more bad news arrived for
the university. Chuck Clark, director
of Student Publications, said it was the
announcement of Gov. Matt Bevin’s
proposed budget that made the need
for a change in format even more dire.
“When we heard what the worst case
scenario would look like, we knew the
future of the Talisman had to be put on
the front burner,”Clark said.
Provost and vice president for Academic Affairs David Lee had granted
the Talisman $20,000 of one-time
money in December of 2015 to help
patch holes in their budget, but with
the university as a whole facing financial uncertainty the Talisman couldn’t
rely on the extra money to be found

the change in format.
“That is a decision for the Talisman
staff, but it seems like an innovative
idea,” Lee said. “A magazine format
might be better to appeal to undergraduates in a more significant way.”
Charlotte Turtle, advisor of the Talisman, said the change in format comes
as a kind of relief after fighting to create a book without knowing how it will
be paid for.
“There were just so many unknowns,” Turtle said. “It’s hard to plan
and have a vision for a project this big
without knowing what will work for
the budget.”
The change in format means the

SEE TALISMAN MAGAZINE
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Continued from FRONT
annoying the staff of the College
Heights Herald. Our walls are covered
in inspirational artwork, funny images
and goofy photos of each other. We
had somewhere around 100 students
apply to work for us this year. Our
advisor invites us to her home, cooks
us food when we’re hungry and listens
to us when we cry.
Basically, we have always had a powerful, special community. A little money
problem wasn’t going to bring us down.
And honestly, neither is this one.
As we mentioned earlier, this is not
the death of the Talisman. Students
gave our website an incredible recep-

TALISMAN MAGAZINE
Continued from FRONT

Talisman as a yearbook will leave behind a long and decorated legacy. The
first edition of the yearbook was published in 1924, and since its creation,
WKU students have captured life on
the Hill throughout the years with stories, photographs and design.
The Talisman went on to win 17
Pacemaker awards. The Talisman’s
2015 edition, ‘Resurgence,’ may add
another Pacemaker to the list. ‘Resurgence’ was named a finalist for the national Pacemaker Award and a winner

MENINGITIS

Continued from FRONT

tion this year. Next year, that web presence will grow to include the same
style of content found in our current
yearbook in addition to much more.
The magazine we are planning will
still provide the historical value of our
book and offer similar job opportunities to students.
Advertising in the magazine will
alleviate many of our financial woes,
and we will be distributing copies for
free once again.
Our jobs at the Talisman have
allowed us to take little peeks into
the lives of people around us. We’ve
learned so much from these interactions. Good humans value and listen
to each other, and this book has forced
us to do so repeatedly. We’re students

too, and we focus a lot on finding ourselves just like everyone else. But our
jobs have given us a chance to break
that focus and work on our humanity, not just our degrees. We’ve found
ourselves in others’ stories.
So much has already been written about the looming cuts to WKU’s
budget. We are very sad to become

some of the first faces affected by
those loathsome dollar signs. But we
know our community won’t be shaken
so easily, and we will stand in solidarity with our fellow artists on the Hill as
more budget news rears its ugly head.
Life, more life!
Tanner Cole & Naomi Driessnack
Talisman Editors-in-Chief

will be announced in October 2016. It
will most likely be the Talisman’s last
finalist entry for yearbooks.

In 2015, the Talisman pushed beyond
a traditional print publication. The Talisman’s website launched and a new

Our jobs have given us a chance to break
that focus and work on our humanity, not
just our degrees. We’ve found ourselves in
others’ stories.”

“We will no longer qualify for the
Pacemaker awards we usually compete for,” Cole said. “The new Talisman
could qualify for magazine Pacemaker
awards.”

era of the Talisman began.
With the impending budget cuts,
the Talisman’s emphasis on digital will
grow and the upcoming staff of the Talisman will be tasked with a new set of

challenges.
“The upcoming leaders will mostly
control what the Talisman will look
like,” Cole said. “For now, we are trying
to provide a safe learning environment
and produce one last great book.”
The Talisman editors aren’t worried
about the staffs ability to adapt to the
new format. They are confident that
the traditions of the Talisman will live
on with the publication’s new iteration.
“It’s not going to be a chronological
record anymore. There won’t be a new
book on the shelf,” Driessnack said.
“The important stories on campus are
still going to be told.”

grade schools in Kentucky require their
students to be vaccinated for meningitis around age 13 and receive a meningitis booster around age 16. In his letter,
Ransdell said this means most students
enrolling at WKU will have received the
vaccine already. Students who attended private grade schools or who were
homeschooled are not required to be
vaccinated for meningitis.
“The resolution, therefore, speaks
primarily to students who arrive at
WKU through a private school in Kentucky or out-of-state students,” Ransdell said. “International students are

not required to have the vaccine as
part of their visa application, and a
WKU requirement for a vaccine could
have a chilling effect on international
enrollments.”
Currently, the University of Kentucky
and the University of Louisville both
require incoming freshman to have the
meningitis vaccine, according to the
schools’ websites. Eastern Kentucky
University, Northern Kentucky University and WKU only recommend the
meningitis vaccine although certain
programs within those schools may require the vaccine.

According to the letter from Ransdell,
uninsured students can get the meningitis vaccine on campus at the GravesGilbert Clinic for $144. Uninsured
individuals can also get the vaccine
from the Barren River District Health
Department for $143. The University
of Louisville offers the vaccine at its
Campus Health Services at a discount
to students, according to the Campus
Health Services website.
According to the Graves-Gilbert Clinic, the cost of the meningitis vaccine
for insured patients varies by insurance company.

We will no longer qualify for the Pacemaker
awards we usually compete for.”
Talisman Co-Editor-in-Chief Tanner Cole
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requirement for a meningitis vaccine.
“Given all that we have been able to
learn about meningitis and a vaccine,
we have determined that we highly
recommend that all students entering
WKU be vaccinated, but we stop short
of requiring it,” Ransdell stated in the
letter. “We are reluctant to add another
expense for our current or incoming
students.”
According to the Kentucky Cabinet for
Health and Family Services, all public
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Interpreters from WKU’s ASL program sign national anthem
BY DUSTIN SKIPWORTH
HERALD.NEWS@WKU.EDU
Performing the national anthem at sporting events is a
fundamental tradition. This
year, for the first time, WKU
fans with hearing impairments were able to experience
that tradition at Diddle Arena.
At each of the final three
home games of the men’s and
women’s basketball season
this year, the student-lead
American Sign Language Organization has signed along
with the sung national anthem before tipoff.
“We had a great reception
from both the athletic department and the fans,” assistant
professor Ashley Fox said. Fox
coordinates American Sign
Language Studies at WKU and
helped organized the program’s relationship with the
athletic department.
The partnership between
ASLO and the athletic department began with obtaining
tickets for fans with hearing
impairments to attend with a
translator. Fox said ASLO then
offered to sign the national anthem.
Zach McKay, the marketing

Members of the American Sign Language program sign the national anthem before the WKU basketball game against Louisiana Tech in Diddle Arena on March 5. This is a new feature at basketball
games and will continue in the future. JACOB HURDT/HERALD
director for athletics, said the
athletic department was very
open to the idea of students
signing the national anthem.
“We thought it would be a

very cool event,” McKay said.
Members of the ASLO hope
to continue the practice of
signing the anthem for athletic events at WKU. Junior and

signer Austin Rutland of Lexington said signing at events
like games raises awareness
about deaf culture and the
ASL program.

The Hilltoppers won a close
game after overtime against
Louisiana Tech on March 5.
Anticipation of a great game
paired with senior night lead
to a great turnout.
“I got really nervous because
the stadium was packed,” said
junior Miranda Kittinger, who
signed at the last home game
this year.
Just as there are a number
of ways to sing the national
anthem without changing the
lyrics, there are many ways to
signify its meaning in American Sign Language without
changing the message.
“We’re not just signing word
for word,” Rutland said. “We
have to break down what the
lyrics mean, so it’s a little more
creative.”
The ASLO is also highly involved in the local deaf community. Students can minor
in ASL at WKU, and the credits
they earn can be used to fulfill foreign language requirements.
“I thought it was a great experience for our students
and fans,” Fox said about the
games. “I hope we can have
translators at all sporting
events and university events.”

WKU strengthens data security amid hacks
BY JODI CAMP
HERALD.NEWS@WKU.EDU
In February of 2015, the
identities of several WKU employees were stolen when
hackers stole data from Anthem, Inc., the provider of
faculty health care policies at
WKU. Since then, WKU has
strengthened Internet security
in several key areas.
Coordinator of journalism
and professor Mac McKerral
was among the first batch of
WKU faculty whose identity
was stolen.
McKerral was teaching in
England at Harlaxton College

during the spring 2015 semester when he was contacted by
the Internal Revenue Service
after someone tried to file a
false tax return. McKerral then
contacted his bank, closed his
credit cards and changed all
his passwords.
“I’ve invested a lot of time
into this,” McKerral said.
McKerral has an accountant
that deals with the IRS directly. He has spent the past year
working to get his identity back.
He has not received the tax refund owed to him for the past
two years because of the hack.
“I think that having your
identity hijacked is a little like

diseases,” McKerral said. “If
you live long enough, it’s going
to happen.”
In response to the hacks of
several companies, including
Anthem, WKU has put employee information, including
employee salaries, behind a
password-protected firewall.
Patti Minter, associate professor of history and chairwoman
of the Faculty Welfare and Professional Responsibilities Committee of the University Senate,
authored a resolution to remove the password-protected
firewall. The resolution passed
unanimously in the fall of 2015.
Chief Information Technol-

ogy Officer Gordon Johnson
said WKU’s security infrastructure is implemented in
layers to help prevent hackers
from gaining information they
shouldn’t have. When necessary, WKU works with federal organizations like the IRS
Criminal Investigations Unit,
the FBI and the Department
of Defense to help with identity theft incidents or other IT
security-related issues.
“My role is to make sure
WKU has a comprehensive
IT security program in place
to help prevent identity theft
in our environment and to
assist our user community

with any pertinent information regarding identity theft or
help engage law-enforcement
agencies where appropriate,”
Johnson said.
Johnson’s advice to students
and faculty to avoid being
hacked is to be very cautious
of emails from unknown
senders, strengthen your
browser settings to avoid using pop-ups and unnecessary
cookies, not allow your browser to store usernames and
passwords, avoid using public and unauthenticated WiFi
networks and be suspicious of
all websites and applications
you use online.

Presidential Selection Committee meets over spring break
BY EMMA COLLINS AND
DUSTIN SKIPWORTH
HERALD.NEWS@WKU.EDU
The WKU Presidential Selection Committee, charged
by the Board of Regents with
finding and hiring a new president, met for the first time on
March 11.
The Presidential Selection
Committee consists of several
board members as well as individuals who have taken part
in past presidential searches.
The committee, which was
appointed by the board, hopes
to have a candidate hired by
March 2017.
“There are many unknowns
going into this,” Phillip Bale,
Presidential Selection Committee chairman, said, “but
this process is going to be flexible.”
The Presidential Selection

Committee laid out some tentative steps in the process of
selecting the candidate who
will replace President Gary
Ransdell.
First, a search consultant
will be sought out to aid in
the search. Bale noted that the
Presidential Selection Committee will have to be diligent
and work closely with the
search consultant to control
the selection process.
“I think 10 years from now,
what we do today will be very
important,” Bale said.
WKU’s Executive Committee
met on March 12 to discuss
potential search firms to assist
with the search for a new university president.
The meeting, which was also
attended by members of the
Presidential Search Committee, was a mostly closed session to protect information

pertaining to the proposals
submitted by search firms.
Jim Cunningham, search
process facilitator, said a total of nine search firms submitted proposals to be chosen to assist in the search
process.
Cunningham expressed his

Cunningham and members of his staff created a
scoring matrix to help determine which search firm will
be selected. Only members
of the Executive Committee
will be allowed to rank the
firms, and the process will be
anonymous. Members of the

I think 10 years from now, what we
do today will be very important.”
Phillip Bale
satisfaction with the firms
who submitted proposals.
“By [March 2], we had received a number of very good
proposals from very wellqualified search firms,” Cunningham said. “We felt good
about that part of the process.”

Presidential Search Committee will be allowed to participate in discussions of proposals.
To stay on schedule with
the proposed timeline, Cunningham suggested the Executive Committee select the

Learn to Swim at WKU!

search firm by March 31 so
the contract with the chosen
search firm can be presented
to Kentucky’s Government
Contract Review Committee
during their next meeting on
April 13.
“If we cannot make that decision by March 31, that committee in Frankfort meets
monthly, and it would be the
main meeting before they can
approve the final contract,”
Cunningham said.
Barbara Burch and John Ridley, Board of Regents members, expressed reservations
about the scoring matrix. Both
regents said they wanted the
process to be expedited by
skipping over the scoring matrix and selecting the search
firm verbally. Ultimately, it
was decided that the anonymous scoring matrix would be
used.
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Have an opinion? Tweet us
@wkuherald or find us on Facebook
at WKUHerald as well. Let us know
your thoughts about the editorial, or
write us with what is on your mind.

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

An ode to
my first
home
BY BRANDON CARTER
HERALD.EDITOR@WKU.EDU

LICENSE
TO DISCRIMINATE

Kentucky senate advances a bill to allow discrimination against
members of LGBT community
THE ISSUE: A bill that will allow any person who provides services to deny customers because of religious beliefs was
advanced through a senate committee
last month.
OUR STANCE: The passing of this bill
will serve as a protection for those who
choose to discriminate, which seems like
a step backwards.

S

enate Bill 180 states its mission as a protection of religious freedom. It will allow
anybody who provides a service
to deny anyone based on “a sincerely held religious belief” and it
cannot be stopped “... unless the
government proves by clear and
convincing evidence that it has a
compelling governmental interest
in infringing the specific act or refusal to act and has used the least
restrictive means to further that
interest.”

Basically, unless the government
feels like it needs to be involved,
discrimination based on gender
and sexuality will be legal in Kentucky.
The bill, which is sponsored by
Republican Sen. Albert Robinson, was introduced to the Senate
a month ago and has since been
passed through the Veterans, Military Affairs, and Public Protection
Senate committee. It will likely
be passed in the Senate and sent
to the House, but the probability of it being passed in the House
is slim. Thankfully, the House
holds a Democratic majority and
it wouldn’t make sense for the to
pass it.
For the cities with Fairness Ordinances the passing of this bill
could come as a crushing blow.
Lexington, Louisville, Covington,
Morehead, Frankfort, Danville,
Midway and Vicco all have passed
ordinances that protect lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender individuals from discrimination.
If the bill is passed, and these ordinances are made invalid, people

could suffer. The ordinances protect people from losing jobs, housing and other necessities.
For most cities and towns in
Kentucky, however, this legal discrimination is already a reality,
including right here in Bowling
Green.
The Bowling Green Fairness Coalition and other similar groups
around the state have been working towards providing Kentucky
citizens with the necessary protection against discrimination. If this
new bill is passed, their efforts will
have gone to waste.
If this bill is passed, not only will
the existing fairness ordinances
be lost, but any hopes for Bowling Green to pass one will be lost
as well.
The passing of this bill would
set Kentucky back farther than it
already is in our search for equality. We were already made famous
by the lovely Kim Davis and her
contribution to the degradation of
LGBT individuals, why add more
fuel to the fire?

SKIPPING BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S

How to stay dry and chic during spring showers

SCOUT
HARDIN
SKIPPING
BREAKFAST AT
TIFFANY'S: Your
weekly guide
to having fun
with fashion on
campus.

Trade in your suitcase for
your backpack; school is
back in session. Our spring
break slipped away as swiftly
as all those discount margaritas you slurped on vacation. Back in Bowling Green,
the forecast is rainy — okay,
mainly sunny with scattered
storms — and showers are
inevitable. We might be waving goodbye to beach breezes and cloudless skies, but a
little rain never hurt anyone.
Drizzly days tend to see a
rise in sweatpants and hoodies. Let's stop this, okay? You
don't have to be a rocket scientist to put together a wellplanned and weather-appropriate outfit.
We'll start with the basics of
rainy day accessories and the

No. 1 reason to put away the
hoodie: your umbrella! Yes,
you heard me — the umbrella. It's a novel little invention
that protects you from all
the drizzles. You can't even
make the excuse that they’re
unattractive because novelty
and fashion umbrellas are
easy to find. Pop into any department store, and you are
bound to find one that suits
your tastes.
Next order of business: goulashes, or the good old-fashioned rain boot. I confess
I’ve struggled with wearing
goulashes. When I slip them
on, I feel like an escaped circus clown swimming in my
shoes as I swim through the
puddles. Their heavy rubber
might keep rain out, but they

make me sweat like a pig.
Goulashes are adorable and
stylish, but they are not for
me. I like wearing an ankle
boot proofed with a waterrepellant spray. Remember,
always avoid wearing suede
in the rain!
A water-repellant trench
coat or jacket comes in
handy when the weather is
gloomy and gray and is an
excellent replacement for
those darned hooded sweatshirts. You can usually find
cute lightweight rain jackets
at stores like Target.
The sky might be cloudy
and the rain might be falling,
but don't melt into a puddle.
Break out the umbrellas and
make a splash!

On Sept. 9, 2012, I received an email
that would change my life. “Congratulations!” it exclaimed. “We have read
through your application and have decided to hire you to be a part of the best
yearbook photo staff in the nation!”
The email was from Sam Oldenburg,
the photo editor of the 2013 Talisman.
Eager to fit in at WKU and anxious to
find my place as a nervous freshman
from a tiny western Kentucky town,
I applied to be a part of the Talisman
staff.
Since that day, I’ve worn many hats
at Student Publications. Today’s frontpage news inspired me to share a few
things I learned during my time in the
corner suite of the Student Publications building.
From Sam and Abby O’Bryan, my
first photo editors, I learned how to tell
a story. As a young journalist, I saw my
part, the pictures, as most important.
But Sam and Abby were always there
to remind us as a photo staff about the
importance of the entire package. Sam
once illustrated the process of a story
for us as a circle; everything works together. I’ve never forgotten that image,
and I still use that concept today.
Katie Honadle, the editor-in-chief of
the 2014 Talisman, taught me the value
of organization. Katie brought order to
our crazy office with a color-coded calendar and a planner that was filled to
the brim. I have yet to work with someone who is as prepared for anything as
Katie always is. She helped erase some
of my scatterbrained nature, and I’m
pretty sure my obsession with desk organizers came directly from her.
You learn a lot when you pour your
soul into something you love with another person who loves it as much as
you do. My year as half of the photoediting dream team alongside Naomi
Driessnack for the 2015 Talisman was
full of lessons in compassion. It’s hard
to lead a group of your peers that you
see every day, that you take all your
classes with and that you’ve known for
years. Naomi has the kindest heart of
anyone I know. Working with Naomi
meant gracious smiles and plenty of
high-fives as we led the visual direction
of an incredible yearbook.
Perhaps the most important lesson comes from our advisor Charlotte
Turtle. Every day Charlotte shows me
that if you love something with reckless abandon — if you have incredible
passion and you care endlessly for the
people who surround you — you will
someday come into a job that allows
you to do all of the above. I want to be
Charlotte when I grow up because I too
hope to inspire kids from tiny towns
who just want to get involved with
something and end up falling in love
with that very thing.
That’s what this boils down to: I love
the Talisman. I love that I was able to
contribute to three volumes of the best
yearbook in the country. I love that so
many students have passed through
our building and gained tons of new
skills while working on beautiful books
that will live forever. I love that hundreds of miles from my real home, I
found a second home. As Tanner Cole
and Naomi so beautifully wrote on the
front page, the Talisman allowed us
to work on our humanity. I became a
much better human during my time at
the Talisman, and I will never forget it.
With that, I bid the Talisman yearbook a bittersweet adieu. While this
might be its reckoning, it will enjoy a
fantastic resurgence, and its new form
will be just as amazing. My advice to
you, WKU, is to keep an eye out. Whatever comes next from the corner suite
will be worth watching.

Brandon Carter*
Editor-in-chief

Andrew Henderson* Kenzie Grubbs
Features Editor
Ad Manager
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FOR SALE
BUY - SELL - TRADE: Games, DVDs, Records!
Also, comics, toys, CCGs, RPGs, more! The Great
Escape Records & Comics. 2945 Scottsville Rd (near
Greenwood Mall) (270)782-8092

HELP WANTED
Looking for happy, self-motivated workers. Apply in
person. 9191 Nashville Road, BG.
www.ChaneysDairyBarn.com
City of Bowling Green
GOLF SHOP ATTENDANT
Parks and Recreation — Golf Division
Collects fees, prices & sells merchandise, answers telephone
and schedules tee times; cleans pro shop and equipment.
REQUIREMENTS: Must be 18+; able to work well with
the public and operate a computerized cash register;
HOURS:15-40 hours per week (depending on position) with
weekend work required. STARTING SALARY: $8.52
Interested applicants can apply online at www.bgky.org/hr/
jobs or at the computers located at the Human Resources
Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling
Green, KY.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug-Free Workplace.
City of Bowling Green
FITNESS INSTRUCTOR - ASA II
Parks & Recreation Department
Instructs individuals and fitness classes, assists with fitness
events/activities, and maintains fitness facility/equipment.
Six months to 1 year experience instructing various types
of fitness programs. Must be able to lift 100 lbs +; Age
18+. $8.90 per hour 17 hours/week; evening and weekend
hours required.
Interested applicants can apply online www.bgky.org/
hr/jobs or at the computers in the Human Resources
Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling
Green. The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and Drug-Free Workplace.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Open Until Filled
City of Bowling Green
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS
Parks & Recreation Department Seasonal Positions
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS - Instructs beginning and
advanced tennis lessons. Coordinates and runs tennis
activities, 15-30 hours per week; weekend work optional.
PAY RATE: $8.52/hr.
Interested applicants can apply online www.bgky.org/
hr/jobs or at the computers in the Human Resources
Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling
Green. The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and Drug-Free Workplace.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Open Throughout Season
City of Bowling Green
AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR
Parks & Recreation Department
Instructs aerobic activities, including yoga, spinning, and
other specialty classes. CPR & First Aid Certifications
required. Classes may be taught in the mornings, evenings
or weekend. Hours/days may vary. PAY RATE: $17.79 per
hour.
Interested applicants can apply online www.bgky.org/
hr/jobs or at the computers in the Human Resources
Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling
Green. The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and Drug-Free Workplace.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Open Until Filled

Across
1 Showy display
11 2010 CFDA
Fashion Icon
Award recipient
15 Last Tudor
monarch
16 Chess action
17 Wine seller
18 “__ Death”:
Grieg work
19 One standing at
a counter
20 Assisting in the
kitchen?
21 Fröbe of
“Goldfinger”
22 Trepidation
cause
24 Qatari currency
25 Influential D.C.
group
28 Even
29 Cargo capacity
31 Player in a pit
33 Walking on the
beach, maybe
34 Showy display
35 ‘70s-’90s
Angola neighbor
37 Color in a
Spanish sunset
38 Delegates
40 “Wait just a
darn minute!”
42 Most temperate
43 Angle: Abbr.
44 Mil. title
45 Cat-tails

a way
11 Unreal
12 Head out on the
trail
13 Man on the
street
14 Get cozy at
bedtime
23 Classes (up)
24 Bout div.
25 St. Peter’s
Square wheels
26 Much more
than dislikes
27 Paid item
29 Apron covering
30 Like many an
easy grounder
32 Gadgets
originally available
only in black or
white
Down
33 Household
1 Stonewallers?
nickname
2 Plenty
36 __ nouveau
3 2002 A.L. Cy
39 Little piggy’s
Young Award
word
winner Barry
41 Made manifest
4 Band with the
43 Stout
Diamond album
relative
“Eliminator”
46 Milano
5 Croquet clubs
meal
6 Japanese prime
minister since 2012 47 Skip
49 Isaiah
7 Singer/actress
contemporary
O’Shea
8 Dramatist Fugard 50 Awkward
sort
9 Mao
52 North
contemporary
10 Compresses, in American tire
bridge?
46 Surprise at the
door
48 B’way Joe’s
alma mater
49 Old apple spray
51 One of two for
Linus Pauling
55 The Santa
Monica Fwy. is
part of it
56 Trading
category
58 Paar’s
successor’s
successor
59 Borders
60 Arrival times,
usually: Abbr.
61 Screen holders

franchise
53 In any case
54 What to eat to
lose weight?
57 Slots feature

PREVIOUS SOLUTION

START

City of Bowling Green
OFFICE ASSISTANT II
Finance Department
Greets visitors to department, answers and directs incoming
calls received on switchboard; Performs routine tasks
such as researching returned mail, reviews charges on
invoices, processes purchase orders, collects payments.
REQUIREMENTS: High school diploma (or GED)
required, one year of college/vocational education, office
and computer experience. HOURS: 20 hours per week
8:00 a.m. — 4:30 p.m. (flexible) Monday — Wednesday;
SALARY: $8.90/hr plus sick and vacation benefits.
Interested applicants can apply online www.bgky.org/
hr/jobs or at the computers in the Human Resources
Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling
Green. The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and Drug-Free Workplace.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Open Until Filled

Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false
claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads,
especially when asked to send money or provide credit card information. The College
Heights Herald is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.
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With the help of his peers who are learning to control the flying wires offstage, Greenwood High School senior Joe Moore, 17, practices soaring above the stage for the
first time in Van Meter Auditorium on March 7. “Flying was the most amazing thing,” Moore said of the experience. After three days of training and supervision by professionals, the students were allowed to take the ropes into their own hands.

practically perfect
in every way
PHOTOS BY JENNIFER KING

While the Hilltoppers were away, Greenwood High School students were at play — putting on a play, that is. Students
in the musical cast of "Mary Poppins" flooded Van Meter Auditorium on March 6 to begin tech week rehearsal and
worked until the final curtain closed on Sunday. From building sets and coordinating costumes to running countless
scenes and learning how to fly, the students worked hard to make this production practically perfect in every way.

From left to right: Sama Deeb, 11, Cruz McClure, 14, Joana Sosa, 18, and Rose Deeb,
15, wait for other students to finish choosing costumes for the musical during a trip to
Performance Studios in Nashville on January 30. In past productions, cast members have
provided their own costumes with rentals used as needed. This year, rentals became the
staple, with the larger production calling for more extravagant costumes that would have
been difficult to make or find elsewhere.

Greenwood
High School
senior Laura
King, 16, waits
to fly onstage
during a dress
rehearsal on
March 9. “It’s
stressful and
tiring,” King
said of being
in the production. “But I
couldn’t be
more happy
to spend my
last year with
the best cast
and crew out
there. Being
Mary was a
dream come
true.”

Greenwood High School choir director Ellie Osborne glances at her schedule
after watching part of rehearsal from the audience seating. Osborne, along
with fellow teacher Erica Cassidy, spent countless hours outside of work to
help make the production possible.
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» Don't throw away your shot: Interested in Broadway musicals
and American history? Check out B4.

Students
begin
teaching
coding
BY EMMA AUSTIN
HERALD.FEATURES@WKU.EDU

Mary Jane Meszaros is the owner of Mary Jane's Chocolate in Bowling Green. Meszaros is changing locations of her shop
to the downtown Bowling Green area. During the moving process, Meszaros has had to do most of the construction of
the new location herself. JAKE HURDT/HERALD

SWEET
TREATS

Mary Jane's Chocolates to reopen in new location
BY BRITTINY MOORE
HERALD.FEATURES@WKU.EDU
Machines buzzed in the background as Mary Jane Meszaros
and her daughter Marie Meszaros,
owners of Mary Jane’s Chocolates,
worked hastily to make chocolate
for their shop.
The two have been in business
for six years and are working with
determination for the shops reopening in downtown Bowling
Green.
“We have a rich chocolate tradition in Cleveland, Ohio, and when
we moved here, we really felt the
absence from it,” Marie Meszaros
said. “We wanted to bring chocolate to Bowling Green.”
Mary Jane Meszaros had wanted
to start a chocolate shop since her

family moved to Bowling Green
in 1993 from Cleveland, but she
decided against the idea after she
was told the chocolate business
was not strong in the city.
Marie Meszaros said it was different being away from chocolate shops when they had been
so prevalent in Cleveland and
her family had a history making
chocolate. Mary Jane Meszaros
dabbled in confectionary creations and has a history of making chocolate with her daughter.
“When I was a kid, my mom and
I, we would make chocolates for
our entire families, box them and
deliver them,” she said.
The family decided to move
back to Bowling Green in 2005 after Mary Jane Meszaros’ husband
Gary Meszaros was offered a position at WKU. Gary Meszaros cur-

rently serves as the assistant vice
president of Business and Auxiliary Services. Marie Meszaros
said the family was eager to move
back, having enjoyed their previous residency.
Mary Jane Meszaros said she
was baffled, upon returning to
Bowling Green, to find it still
without a chocolate shop.
“I couldn’t understand why
there wasn’t a shop in Bowling
Green,” Mary Jane Meszaros said.
She and Marie Meszaros received the final push to begin
Mary Jane’s Chocolates after Marie’s son developed several allergies that prevented him from enjoying many different chocolate
products.
“When you have someone with
food allergies, you start to pay

Computer science and technology are an important part of our
daily lives. We use computers for
entertainment, education, science, business, and communication; they surround us.
Since computers are so prominent in most Americans’ lives, it’s
inexplicable that so few people
are educated in computer science. According to Code.org, a
nonprofit dedicated to expanding
access to computer science, the
majority of schools don’t teach
computer science.
According to Code.org, 71 percent of all new jobs in science,
technology,
engineering
and
math are in computing. However,
only eight percent of STEM graduates are in computer science.
“Any science job you get out
of college has computer science involved,” Chase Spraggins,
freshman from Murfreesboro,
Tennessee, said, “but that’s not
necessarily taught nowadays.”
Although understanding computers is an essential skill, Spraggins said, most students aren’t
learning it.
Spraggins decided to take part
in the nationwide push to teach
kids how to code by taking a leadership role in the Ambassadors of
Code, an interest group of WKU’s
Association of Computing Machinery.
Spraggins responded to his desire to expand computer education by coming up with the idea
to teach a coding class at the Boys
and Girls Club of Bowling Green,
an after-school program for children ages 6 to 18.
WKU’s Ambassadors of Code
took this opportunity to give kids
an introduction to computer coding by teaching them Scratch, an
interactive online learning environment created by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
“[Scratch] gives them click and
drag options to give the basics of
coding without requiring exactly
correct syntax,” Spraggins said.
Spraggins said coding can often
be frustrating when the program
requires exact syntax, which can
be difficult to figure out.
Spraggins said Scratch was designed to help kids get more involved with coding by giving
them an introduction to it before
they begin working with harder
languages, such as Python.
Murf Adams, the education and

SEE CHOCOLATE PAGE B3

SEE CODING PAGE B3

Students and staff volunteer during spring break
BY MADISON MARTIN
HERALD.FEATURES@WKU.EDU
While some students were
slathering on aloe vera and
posting sunkissed photos
on social media, one WKU
group was returning with
memories of building both
relationships and houses
during spring break.
Students and staff from
WKU’s Habitat for Humanity
chapter paired with WKU's
St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic
Campus Center to participate in the Collegiate Challenge, an alternative break
program through Habitat for
Humanity in which groups of
college-aged students 16 and
older and adult chaperones
work on housing in another
community.
Using combined efforts,
different groups choose work
weeks progressively to start
from scratch or improve a
house.
Louisville junior Theresa
Ford, a student team leader

who organized the trip, said
the group of 11 students, one
faculty member and one staff
member left early on March 6
to arrive in Mobile, Alabama,
for five days of construction
and renovation work.
For the first four days, the
group worked on one house
by doing projects like putting
up roofing, windows and siding as well as building structures like a safe house and a
soffit. The area was hit with
rain on Friday, so they went
to a foreclosure that needed
preparation for sale to rip up
carpet and paint.
The program provided the
group a six-bedroom volunteer home to reside in as well
as lunch on the job sites and
the necessary equipment
and proper instruction for
completing the tasks.
Staff participant Imari Hazelwood, academic counselor for Student Support Services and campus minister at
the Catholic Campus Center,
said the group learned new
things during the day and,

WKU students spent their spring break working on houses for Habitat for Humanity in Mobile, Ala.,
Friday, March 11. The team spent time renovating the house to be put on the market. PHOTO SUBMITTED BY THERESA FORD

during free time, connected
with local ministries by attending Mass and a fish fry.

“I feel like ... we always have
our hand out to like reach
out for something to be given

to us, but really we need to
start doing the reaching and

SEE VOLUNTEERS PAGE B3
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BY EMMA AUSTIN

“They’re known for their neon
lights and technological advancements,” Seitz explained. She used
the brightly colored photos she
found as the basis of inspiration for
her logo.
Gabriela Kempter, Louisville senior, said she decided to incorporate architectural designs into her
project. Kempter said she wanted
to find designs common to South

Korean buildings and structures.
“My inspiration was the eaves
on the ends of roofs,” Kempter explained. She drew some of her design patterns from the architecture
of the Seoul temple, then personalized and simplified it to create her
logo.
Sierra Billingsley, Bowling Green
senior, also designed one of the logos selected for voting and said her
personal inspiration was the national bird of South Korea: the Korean magpie.
Although Sung introduced the
class to some aspects of Korean culture through food and Korean pop
music, K-Pop, Billingsley said Sung
encouraged students to do research
on their own.
“I think he wanted us to find parts
of the culture we were personally
and genuinely interested in,” Billingsley said, “so when we incorporated them into our logos, there
would be a sincerity to them.”
Kari Paschetto, programming coordinator of the Office of International Programs, said the contest is
a way to give the WKU community
ownership of the IYO by allowing
them to select the logo that will represent the year.
“[The contest] is a way to create
some buzz around the year before
it officially begins,” said Paschetto.
Sung said the program is intended to provide WKU with a rich and
complex sense of interconnectedness through the celebration of another country.
According to Billingsley, Sung en-

couraged her to have three birds in
her logo rather than just one since
the IYO is about uniting communities and togetherness.
The IYO South Korea planning
committee has already scheduled
several events for next year. These
include bringing three visiting Korean artists to campus. One of these
artists, Wonju Seo, is scheduled to
give a talk and to provide individual
critiques for art students. She will
also attend the International Year of
South Korea kickoff opening reception.
The committee also suggested
bringing K-Pop musicians such as
singer Lee Seung Chel and group
Big Bang to campus, but these possibilities have not yet been confirmed. Sung suggested students
and faculty keep an eye on campus announcements regarding the
events to be involved with the celebration of South Korea.
“Having a program like this helps
people see there’s more to this
world than what’s in Bowling Green
or their hometown,” Seitz said. She
said the logo design project deepened her appreciation for Eastern
culture and refreshed her desire to
travel there one day.
A link to vote on the logo designs can be found on WKU’s IYO
website; the link will be open until
March 18.

and now I’d say we’re all like best
friends,” Ford said.
As a campus minister, Hazelwood
endeavors to help students get involved in volunteering.
“The main thing is ... being unselfish and making sure that you
understand that the world needs
people like us to go and help build
houses or serve at the homeless
shelters or ... something like that

that people would need,” Hazelwood said. “We’re the ones that
would have to go out and do the
service.”
Ford joined the organization’s
WKU chapter about a year ago after hearing other people’s positive
experiences with volunteer work
in the community. Participating
in the Collegiate Challenge came
highly recommended; Ford was

told the trip would be life-changing.
“It really was,” Ford said. “It’s just
so much different and eye-opening, and it’s just ... it’s really neat.”
But what about missing out on a
traditional spring break?
“Oh my gosh, this is so much better,” Ford said. “It was amazing. I
don’t regret it for a second.”

Jane Meszaros was convinced to
open a chocolate shop.
The shop opened in 2010 after
Mary Jane Meszaros made a New
Year’s resolution to get more involved with chocolate. After a brief
closure beginning at the end of August 2015, Mary Jane’s Chocolates
plans to make a grand reopening
in its new location in downtown
Bowling Green.
“We’re very proud to be a part of
the Bowling Green community,”
Mary Jane Meszaros said. “Bowling
Green is so rich in history and culture. There’s a lot of variety.”
Mary Jane Meszaros said she
wants everyone to know the shop’s
chocolate is from Bowling Green.

She said she has kept the focus of
the shop centered in the community by using local materials and
ingredients.
“Our chocolate has no additives
except from natural sources,” Mary
Jane Meszaros said. “What we use
is all local. It’s made here, and
that’s a huge separation.”
The only part of Mary Jane’s chocolates that is not local it their rich
Belgium chocolate.
“The chocolate is manufactured
from Belgium, and is one of my
personal favorites,” Mary Jane
Meszaros said. “It’s more of a highend in type of chocolate.”
They are currently taking online
orders of their 60 different types of
chocolate treats. These orders include customizable chocolates.
“We can do anything,” Mary Jane
Meszaros said. “We have complete
creative control.”

Mary Jane Meszaros said she had
always wanted to be located in the
downtown area to be better connected with the Bowling Green
community.
According to Marie Meszaros, the
business will also be seeing some
new renovations that will help add
to the Bowling Green-centered focus. These include a mural depicting imagery of the Bowling Green
community and a hatch-crossed
ceiling of all Kentucky metal made
by Mary Jane Meszaros.
Mary Jane Meszaros hopes to reopen the new Mary Jane’s Chocolates later this month.
“It’s been a real learning experience of how to manage family life with chocolate life,” Marie
Meszaros said. “My mom and I
never had experience in opening a
business, especially by ourselves.”

CODING

cepting volunteers, most of whom
are WKU students like the Ambassadors of Code who want to be
more involved in the off-campus
community. By integrating into an
after-school program, the Ambassadors of Code hope to promote
an interest in computer science
education within Bowling Green.
Spraggins said they plan to teach
the kids to program a version
of the popular game Snake, and
hopefully the activity will spark an
interest in club members to continue pursuing computer science
education.
Since this type of education isn’t
as available as it could be, Spraggins said, the Ambassadors of
Code are building a curriculum for
high schools. Through this curriculum, students will learn how to
use Python programming and will
get a head start in computer science.

HERALD.FEATURES@WKU.EDU
As the International Year of South
Africa nears its final weeks, preparations continue to move forward
for the IYO South Korea.
To encourage more involvement
from WKU students, the Office of
International Programs is currently
hosting a voting contest for next
year’s logo design. The winning design will be featured as the official
logo throughout the IYO South Korea, 2016-2017.
Joon Sung, associate professor of
digital media and member of the
IYO South Korea planning committee, said he saw the need for a logo
as an opportunity for his students
in ART 436 Electronic Illustration.
“I suggested we give this special
design opportunity to our students
who are a target audience of the
event,” Sung said.
All the committee members
agreed instantly on the idea, Sung
said.
Sung said his class produced more
than a dozen logos, which he narrowed down to 10 before sending
them to the Office of International
Programs. Three logos were then
selected for voting.
Jessica Seitz, Bethany, Illinois, senior, was one of the students whose
logo was selected for final voting.
Seitz said she looked up photographs of South Korea to find inspiration for her design and came
across several pictures of the Seoul,
South Korea, skyline.

VOLUNTEERS
Continued from LIFE

giving back to other people,” Hazelwood said.
Ford enjoyed learning ways to
use different tools while becoming
close with the small group of students and faculty.
“I only knew like probably two
or three people before this trip,

CHOCOLATE
Continued from LIFE

more attention with what’s in
the manufacturing,” Mary Jane
Meszaros said.
Marie Meszaros agreed and said
with her son’s allergy, she began
reading the labels of everything
they were eating, and their awareness of what was in the food increased.
Marie Meszaros and her mother
began doing research on chocolate — specifically dark chocolates
that didn’t contain ingredients
such as milk or eggs — that Marie
Meszaros’ son could eat. The more
research she did, the more Mary

A screenshot of the survey being
used to choose the logo for the
International Year of South Korea.
Students from an ART 436 class
designed the final three logos.

outreach director of Bowling
Continued from LIFE
Green’s Boys and
Girls Club, said
club members have the opportunity to take part in different club
activities every Friday. They have
clubs for gardening, sports, arts
and crafts, guitar playing and now
computer programming, which
is led by the Ambassadors of
Code.
“I think some of the kids don’t
know what to expect [from the
coding class],” Adams said, “but
the ones that do have an idea were
really excited about it.”
Adams said an important part of
the Boys and Girls Club is how it
teaches its members to value education. The programming club is
one of several opportunities for
the kids to find new interests that
could be useful later in life.
Adams said the club is always ac-
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Hamilton offers blend of American history with musical twist
BY ANDREW HENDERSON
HERALD.FEATURES@WKU.EDU
Broadway meets hip-hop meets
American history in the collaborative
performance that is taking the musical
theater, and popular culture worlds by
storm; “Hamilton.”
“Hamilton” follows the life of Alexander Hamilton as he immigrates to
the North American colonies, serves
as the right hand man of George Washington, becomes the first Secretary of
the Treasury and his untimely death
at the hands of his friend, rival and sitting Vice President Aaron Burr in July
of 1804.
The musical performance is based
on the biography by Ron Chernow
which chronicles the life of Hamilton. Lin-Manuel Miranda, creator of
“Hamilton” as well as the actor for the
production’s title character, read Chernow’s biography in 2004, according to
the New York Times.
In his interview with the Times, Miranda said he was struck between the
parallels of Hamilton and rapper Jay-Z.
“By the second chapter, I was like, ‘I
know this guy,’” Miranda said in the interview. “Just the hustle and ambition
it took to get him off the island — this
is a guy who wrote his way out of his
circumstances from the get-go. That is
part and parcel with the hip-hop narrative: writing your way out of your
circumstances, writing the future you
want to see for yourself.”
“Hamilton” enjoyed a showing at the
Public Theater in New York City from
Feb. 17, 2015 to May 3 of the same year.
The production later moved to Broadway at the Richard Rodgers Theater in

July 2015. When it arrived on Broadway it was already well endowed with
advance ticket sales of $32 million,
according to Deadline. Tickets for the
show are nearly impossible to get unless you’re lucky enough to be chosen
for their lottery or obtaining resale
tickets.
As obtaining tickets is unlikely to
happen, I’ve decided to walk you
through the soundtrack and break
down what you need to listen to in order to understand the story.
“Hamilton” iss broken into two Acts
ngs in total, We’ll start
and has 46 songs
with Act One.
1. “Alexanderr Hamilton” It’s the
first song of the performance,
so of course you
ou have to listen
it. And maybe after finishing
k you’ll form a
the soundtrack
n the
new opinion on
e $10
redesign of the
bill.
2. In “Aaron Burr,
e inSir” we see the
troduction of major
ch as Aaron
characters such
rens, Marquis
Burr, John Laurens,
nd H
ercules
De Lafayette and
Hercules
hese charMulligan. All these
le in Hamacters play a role
ilton’s life and the Revolutionary War.
3. “My Shot” is arguably
triotic song
the most patriotic
of the whole thing. Nothing
screams early America more
’m just like my
than “Hey yo, I’m
oung, scrappy
country I’m young,
and hungry.”
uyler Sisters”
4. “The Schuyler
ntroduction of
also sees the introduction
a, Eliza and
sisters Angelica,

Peggy Schuyler.
5. “Right Hand Man” introduces us
to George Washington, still a general
and not president at this time, with a
grandstanding introduction.
6. “Helpless” and “Satisfied” are
about Eliza’s courtship and eventual
marriage to Hamilton and Angelica’s
perspective on the matter respectively.
Both songs leave you feeling completely different emotions than their
titles lead you to think.
7. “Wait For It” is my personal favorite
of Act One. Burr is not a very
v
expressive
man, but this song really stands out for
his character.
8
8.“Ten
Duel
Commandments” is important
for
th
the actions in
Act T
Two.
9.“Yor
9.“Yorktown (The
World Turned
Tu
Upside
Down)” captures the
1781 battl
battle of Yorktown
which ended
end the fighting
in the Amer
American colonies.
10. “Non-St
“Non-Stop” is the Act
One finale and
a
is a huge
musical cu
culmination of
everything tthat has happened thus far
far.
Act Two being
beings in 1789 with
the introducti
introduction of Thomas
Jefferson.
1. “What’d I Miss?”
Mi
is an upbeat song by Jefferson
Je
where
he comes back from
f
being the
ambassador to France
F
and assumes the resp
responsibilities as
Secretary of Stat
State.
2. “Cabinet Battle
Ba
#1” is everything you wish
wis political ar-

guments could be---rapped.
3. “Say No To This” chronicles Hamilton's affair with Miss Maria Reynolds
and later extortion by her husband
James Reynolds.
4. “Washington On Your Side” is a
highly catchy song about Jefferson,
Burr and James Madison complaining how Washington favors Hamilton
more than them.
5. “We Know” is the confrontation
between Hamilton, Burr, Jefferson and
Madison as the latter three confront
Hamilton about his affair.
6. “The Reynolds Pamphlet” is the
published account of Hamilton’s affair
that he wrote. I suppose after causing
trouble for everyone else in the government Hamilton only had one more
person to go after---himself.
7. “Burn” is Eliza’s emotional response to Hamilton’s affair as she
“erases myself from the narrative.”
8. “Stay Alive (Reprise)” I forgot to
mention that in Act One Hamilton has
a son named Philip. Don’t get too attached because in the previous song
he gets shot in a duel and later passes
here.
9.“The Election of 1800” serves as a
welcome return to the political abyss
as several songs before this have all
been rather tragic.
10. “The World Was Wide Enough”
and “Who Lives, Who Dies, Who Tells
Your Story” sees the death of Hamilton at the hands of Burr and one of the
main motifs of the musical come to
head.
If you’re struggling to learn U.S. history, instead of reading your textbook
you can switch over to Spotify or Youtube and listen to the full soundtrack
of “Hamilton.”

BASEBALL

Hilltoppers reach 10 wins in series win over Albany
BY SAM PORTER
HERALD.SPORTS@WKU.EDU

The WKU baseball team hosted Albany this past weekend for a three-game
series. On Friday, the Hilltoppers won
the first game by a score of 5-3.
The Toppers and Great Danes split
a doubleheader on Saturday as WKU
won the opening game 12-2 before Albany won the final game 7-4.
The series victory improves the Toppers to 10-5 on the season and drops
the Great Danes to 5-8.
“Our team is a disappointed group,”
Head Coach John Pawlowski said
about the team not getting the sweep.
“They know how hard they’ve worked
to find success. We definitely didn’t
find success in game three. We have to
keep it in perspective; we won two out
of three. That’s a chance to move forward.”
The opening matchup started out as
a pitching duel as senior pitcher Austin
King and Albany’s Stephen Woods kept
the game scoreless for five innings.
In the top of the sixth inning, Albany
blew the game open. The Great Danes
scored three runs to jump out to a 3-0
lead.
However, two wild pitches allowed
the Toppers to cut the lead to 3-2 after
six innings. Junior pitcher Sam Higgs
replaced King in the sixth inning.
After Higgs pitched a scoreless seventh inning, the Toppers started to get
the bats going. Junior outfielder Paul
Murray’s RBI single scored senior infielder Danny Hudzina to tie the game
at 3-3.
Soon after, graduate senior catcher
Ty Downing doubled to right centerfield to score Murray and sophomore
outfielder Kaleb Duckworth to give the

Toppers a 5-3 lead.
Higgs pitched the rest of the game
and didn’t allow another Great Dane
run, giving himself and the Toppers a
5-3 victory. The win improved Higgs to
2-1 on the season.
In the second game, the Toppers
dominated from the plate and took no
time getting on the board.
In the bottom of the first inning,
Duckworth singled through the left
side to score Hudzina from third base.
After Duckworth stole third base, a wild
pitch allowed the former Kentucky
Mr. Baseball winner to come home to
make the score 2-0 after one inning.
Albany answered with a run in the
second inning to cut the early lead to
2-1. After Hudzina and sophomore
outfielder Grant Malott scored in the
third and fourth innings to extend the
lead to 4-1, the Toppers began to pull
away.
Downing’s RBI single scored redshirt
sophomore outfielder Harrison Scanlon to make the score 5-1.
Freshman infielder Steven DiPuglia’s
bunt sacrificed Malott at second base
but brought home Murray for another Topper run. Murray then had the
game’s biggest play from the plate.
The San Bruno, California, native’s
double to left field scored sophomore
infielder Steven Kraft, DiPuglia and
Downing to extend the lead to 9-1 and
give the Toppers an eight-run cushion.
Junior pitcher Ryan Thurston pitched
just over five innings and got the win to
improve to 2-0 on the season. Freshman pitcher Micah Kaczor came in to
relieve and didn’t give up a single run
in three innings as the Toppers cruised
to a 12-2 victory.
“I felt like we’ve thrown the ball well,”
Pawlowski said. “One thing we pride

Redshirt junior infielder Thomas Peter stretches to keep his foot on the bag to get
University of Albany’s Kevin Donati out at first base at Nick Denes Field Saturday,
Mar. 12. WKU defeated UA 12-2. MATT LUNSFORD/HERALD
ourselves with all the time is going out
there with our pitchers and giving ourselves a chance to win. We’ve done that
for the most part early in the season.
We’re going to continue to do that if we
want to have success down the road.”
The two teams played one final game
Saturday afternoon to cap the threegame series. The Toppers got on the
board early after Hudzina sacrificed
himself to allow Kraft to score the
game’s opening run.
However, the Great Danes scored
seven unanswered runs to take a 7-1
lead into the bottom of the ninth inning. The Toppers tried to rally as DiPuglia, Malott and Peter scored to cut
the lead to three runs. The comeback
stopped there as the Great Danes took
the final game by a final score of 7-4.

“One thing I know about this group
is that we fight hard,” Pawlowski said
about the ninth-inning rally. “These
guys really give us everything as a
coaching staff day in and day out.
They’ve worked really hard. We just
came up a little short in the ninth inning.”
Senior pitcher Josh Bartley pitched
about three innings and suffered his
first loss of the season to drop to 2-1 on
the mound. Kenny McLean pitched six
innings for Albany and got the victory
for the Great Danes.
The Toppers improve to 10-5 overall on the year and travel to Lexington
on Tuesday to take on the University
of Kentucky. Last season, the Toppers
defeated the Wildcats 12-3 at Bowling
Green Ballpark.
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SOFTBALL

WKU softball to play Wednesday after several cancellations
BY HUNTER FRINT
HERALD.SPORTS@WKU.EDU
The Lady Toppers are set to play Lipscomb University in a double-header
at home Wednesday after five games
were cancelled over the past week due
to weather.
The team was scheduled to play five
contests on the road with two in Itta
Bena, Mississippi, against Mississippi
Valley State and three games against
Louisiana Tech in Ruston, Louisiana.
WKU would have played 10 games in
a row on the road if these had not been
cancelled due to bad field conditions.
The upcoming games against Lipscomb will be the team’s first home
games since Feb. 28, when the Lady
Toppers took an 8-3 loss against SEMO
and a 1-0 loss against Western Carolina
at the Bulldog Slamboree Tournament.
Lipscomb will travel to Bowling
Green after three games against Houston that ended in mixed results.
Lipscomb played a double-header
against Houston on Saturday and took
two losses of 4-1 and 8-0. Lipscomb
came back with a 5-3 win, though,
when it faced Houston on Sunday.
The Lady Toppers are 8-10 so far
this season. The team will continue
to practice as it will have been 10 days
since WKU’s last game when it faces
Lipscomb Wednesday.
WKU will go into the game with a
pitcher who has seen many success so
far this season.
The team will enter the match with
junior pitcher Kathryn Downing, who
was named Conference USA’s co-

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Continued from SPORTS

scored in double figures in the
contest. Junior guard Fredrick
Edmond led the way with 19
points, seven rebounds and
four assists. Snipes finished
with 18 points going 4-7 from
the 3-point range.
Johnson put together his
10th double-double of the season finishing with 14 points

Sophomore pitcher Hannah Parker (21) winds up for a pitch during the WKU vs. Missouri State softball game on Feb. 20, 2016.
The Lady Toppers earned a 4-3 victory over Missouri State. KATHRYN ZIESIG/HERALD
pitcher of the week on March 7 after
her performance at the Mississippi
State Bulldog Slamboree.
Downing threw a combined 10.1 innings and allowed no earned runs with
just one walk and four strikeouts in
Starkville, Miss., that week.

and 15 rebounds. Redshirt
senior guard Aaron Cosby put
up 12 points.
After taking down the tournament favorite, the next opponent for the Toppers was
Old Dominion. However,
Monarch guard Trey Freeman
came to play.
The Toppers put up a good
fight for most of the contest as
they were able to lead at halftime 35-32, holding Freeman

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Continued from SPORTS

quarter. The difference was four WKU
turnovers to Marshall’s one in the final
10 minutes.
Clark-Heard’s defense thrives on
turnovers, and on Thursday evening
Marshall coughed up the ball just seven times.
“We just didn’t execute down in the
end, and I take my hat off to Marshall,”
Clark-Heard said. “They played hard
and executed down the end. They
made the plays and we didn’t.”
There will be a postseason for WKU,
but as the third seed in the conference tournament, the Lady Toppers
were expected to contend for an NCAA
Tournament bid. In all likelihood, the
Lady Toppers will be hosting a firstround game in the WNIT in Diddle
Arena.
“The only hopes we would get would
be the WNIT,” Clark-Heard said. “A loss
is always tough, but I mean, we’re 24-6,
and this is supposed to be a rebuilding
year for us. I’m just super proud of that

REECER'S PIECE
Continued from SPORTS

with two University of Tennessee
transfers: redshirt freshman forward
Jabari McGhee and sophomore forward Willie Carmichael.
Carmichael should fill the void left by
Snipes very nicely at the forward position, and McGhee should do the same
with replacing Cosby’s hole at the twoguard spot.
Junior forward Phabian Glasco will
also return next season after missing
much of this year due to a left achilles
injury. Glasco will probably average
better stats than Rostov did in his final
year on the Hill with 4.3 points and 2.2
rebounds per game.
With 34 percent of the WKU men's
scoring leaving this year, it is highly
likely that these three new faces will fill
most of the void.
Add that likelihood to a men's squad
that finished the year with six wins,
including wins over UAB and Middle
Tennessee, in its last eight games, and
you have an early favorite to win Conference USA next season.
Compare the men's potential next
season to the Lady Toppers', and you'll
see some striking similarities.
The Lady Tops also return the vast

In the match against the tournament’s host, Mississippi State, Downing had four no-hit innings. This is
Downing’s first honor of her career.
The upcoming home games against
Lipscomb will be held at the WKU Softball Complex with the first game at 5

to just eight points in the half.
“We had it right there in
front of us. We had opportunities, and [Freeman] made
tough and contested shots,”
Harper said.
The second half was an
entirely different story. Freeman scored 34 in the second
half, ending the night with 42
points. Freeman's total broke
the record for most points
scored in a C-USA tourna-

group. Of course, we wanted to keep
winning and have a chance to win a
championship.”
The 35th best RPI in the country and
zero bad losses make WKU’s NCAA
Tournament resume interesting for
the selection committee, but ClarkHeard wants her team to be in position
to capture a bid without dispute like it
has the previous two seasons.
“In our program, we want to keep
building and building,” Clark-Heard
said. “When you win — and you win
championships — you want to continue to win championships. That’s why
I’m disappointed, that’s why the team’s
disappointed, but we’ll bounce back.”
No matter what postseason WKU is
invited to play in during the coming
weeks, Clark-Heard considers this season a success.
“I think the most important thing
we talked about was that we’re really proud of them,” Clark-Heard said.
“We’re 24-6. This outcome wasn’t what
we wanted it to be, and we’re going to
move forward and try [to] learn and
grow from this.”

majority of their scoring — in this case,
95 percent — from this season. They
will add two transfers from another
SEC school: Kyvin Goodin-Rogers and
Jaycee Coe from the University of Kentucky.
Another spooky similarity between
the men's and women's programs is
that the Lady Toppers might also return a player who missed most of the
2015-16 season due to injury.
This depends on whether senior
guard Micah Jones receives a medical
redshirt.
Add these factors together, and the
Lady Toppers should be overwhelming
favorites to win C-USA.
However, the most important similarity is that as of press time, both programs will be returning their respective head coaches.
With so much returning for each
program along with the arrivals of very
talented newcomers, having Head
Coach Ray Harper and Head Coach
Michelle Clark-Heard back at their
helms will only increase each team’s
overall chemistry.
Do not fret as you fill out your March
Madness brackets and you see no
WKU teams present this season.
Next March will be significantly
kinder to Hilltopper basketball.

p.m. and the second starting at 7 p.m.
After Wednesday, the team will prepare to take on Florida International
in three games spread over Friday and
Saturday. These will continue a homegame streak lasting until the end of the
month.

ment game.
“Some of those shots, I had
my hand right in [Freeman’s]
face or two hands in his face.
I tip my hat to him for making
those,” Cosby said.
WKU had four players finish with double figures in the
scoring column. Cosby finished with 21 points on 7-13
from the field. Snipes had a
big game, going 6-11 from
deep and putting up 18 points.

Snipes was recognized for
his outstanding play in the
tournament as he was named
to the C-USA all-tournament
team.
“I have no regrets,” Snipes
said. “I felt like I played as
hard as I could and did everything I possibly could. I think
next year’s team is going to be
amazing. They’ve already got
the gelling going, so I feel like
that won’t be an issue.”
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Future
remains
bright
for WKU
basketball

difference,” Harper said.
Lawson finished with 10 points, six
rebounds and four blocks.
With the win over North Texas, the
Tops earned themselves a date with
the top-seeded Blazers of UAB.
WKU looked like a team on a mission to get to the NCAA tournament
as soon as it stepped on the court; it
defeated the hometown favorite 8877.
The Toppers were able to take the
game right to UAB in the first half.
Johnson led the team in scoring and
almost nabbed a double-double in
the first half with nine points and
eight rebounds.
The Toppers were able to go up by
11 points in the first half while shooting 45 percent from the field.
In the second half, the Blazers came
out to score the first five points to
make the score 39-33, but the Toppers
scored six quick baskets of their own.
WKU shot even better in the second
half going 60 percent from the field.
Five Hilltoppers, including Lawson,

The madness of
March was unfortunately not too
kind to the WKU
men’s and women’s
basketball teams
this season.
Fans of the programs will be sorely disappointed to
JOHN
see that neither the
REECER
Hilltoppers nor the
Lady Toppers are
dancing for a chance at an NCAA Division I Championship; both lost in the
Conference USA tournaments.
Furthermore, neither team will earn
an at-large bid for the NCAA Tournament as the selection committees will
not be impressed with each team’s
body of work.
Despite these disappointments, the
Hilltoppers made an inspiring run at
the conference championship as they
defeated North Texas in the first round
and the top-seeded University of Alabama, Birmingham in the second
round.
The Toppers might have won the entire tournament had it not been for an
all-time great performance from Old
Dominion guard Trey Freeman in the
semifinals.
Freeman scored a C-USA tournament record 42 points in Friday’s
matchup; the Monarchs would end
the Hilltoppers’ season at 18-16.
For the Lady Toppers, however, the
tournament run was a disaster. They
were one of the best teams in the conference, but WKU was upset by Marshall University in the Lady Tops’ first
game.
Different tournament experiences
aside, both teams still failed to make it
to the big dance.
While it is important to note that the
Lady Toppers will be competing in the
WNIT soon, it is time to look forward
to next season for both programs.
For fans of WKU basketball, a short
look to the future suggests exciting potential for good things to come.
For starters, the Hilltoppers only lose
three players: forward Nigel Snipes,
forward Aleksej Rostov and guard Aaron Cosby.
Every other player returns along
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NO REGRETS
Sophomore forward Justin Johnson (23) shoots over Old Dominion forward Brandan Stith (25) during the semifinals of the
C-USA Tournament on Friday at Legacy Arena in Birmingham, Ala. MIKE CLARK/HERALD

Hilltoppers end season after conference tournament run

BY MATTHEW STEWART
HERALD.SPORTS@WKU.EDU

The WKU men’s basketball team's
season ended over the weekend when
the Hilltoppers lost to Old Dominion
89-77 in the Conference-USA Tournament semifinals.
“We were a team today,” Head Coach
Ray Harper said after the loss. “That’s
what we became, and that’s what I am
most proud of.”
During their stint in the tournament
in Birmingham this past week, the
Toppers showed the heart and perseverance they have been building all
season.
WKU played in three games in the
C-USA tournament, winning two and
dropping the final game of their season to the Monarchs.
In the first game of the tournament,
the Toppers took on the North Texas
Mean Green. WKU pulled out a strong
win in a game it was able to control
from start to finish.
Freshman point guard Chris McNeal dished out nine assists against the
Mean Green defenders while putting
up nine points of his own.

“Chris was passing the ball, making
the right passes,” sophomore forward
Justin Johnson said.
Redshirt senior forward Nigel
Snipes had a solid game going 4-7
from 3-pointer range and putting up
16 points in the contest.
Snipes came off the bench and hit
a three to get the crowd in the game.
This helped WKU go on a run that
ended with the Toppers up 40-28 at
the half.
The Toppers came out of the intermission picking up right where they
left off. WKU shot 59 percent from the
field on the day as well as 73 percent
from the charity stripe compared to a
47 percent performance from North
Texas.
Johnson was the leading scorer for
WKU, coming away with 17 points to
go along with 10 rebounds and one
assist.
Johnson might have been the high
man on the stat sheet, but Harper
highlighted another player who made
a difference for the team.
“Our player of the game today was
Ben Lawson. We felt like his presence
on the defensive end really made a

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Marshall spoils Noble’s triple-double in C-USA Tournament
BY EVAN HEICHELBECH
HERALD.SPORTS@WKU.EDU
Redshirt junior guard Kendall Noble
recorded a number in every statistical category against Marshall in the
quarterfinals of the 2016 Conference
USA Tournament in Birmingham, Alabama.
The Hazard native notched 17 points,
11 rebounds, 10 assists, two steals and
two blocks in the game. Her tripledouble is her second on the season
and the second in the history of the
women’s program at WKU.
The only thing that escaped Noble
on Thursday night was a victory for
her team — something she could not
accomplish on her own.
Marshall took down the third-seeded
Lady Toppers 66-63 in Bartow Arena.
“Kendall is Kendall,” Head Coach Michelle Clark-Heard said. “She always
seems to find a way to help put us in
a position to win, and that’s what we
always talk about. I’m just really proud
of her. We were right there. I mean we
didn’t get blown out. [Marshall] did a
great job, and [I give] a lot of credit to
them.”
WKU started the game by knocking
down seven of 13 shot attempts and
carrying an eight-point lead into the

second quarter. From that moment
the offense stalled, and Marshall’s
zone defense halted any momentum
for the Lady Toppers.
“We acted like we hadn’t seen a 2-3
zone,” Clark-Heard said. “We struggled
at times to make shots, and that dictated how we played. We’d always played
where we fed off our defense, and today we kind of changed a little bit.”
The Thundering Herd took its first
lead of the game in the third quarter
before the two teams headed to the final quarter of play in a 51-51 deadlock.
Outside Noble’s historic performance, three other Lady Toppers were
in double figures. Sophomore guard
Tashia Brown had 14 points while
sophomore forward Ivy Brown and
freshman forward Taylor Brown each
had 11. But WKU struggled to string together enough shots when it mattered.
“I think we consistently stood around
a lot,” Clark-Heard said. “That’s why we
changed up when we came out in the
beginning of the second half. We went
on a run when we changed up what
we were doing, and I think there was
times when we reverted back to what
we were doing in the first and second
quarters.”
All C-USA first-team player Leah
Scott had 15 points and nine rebounds

Sophomore forward Ivy Brown (23) and Marshall's forward Talequia Hamilton (0)
go after a rebound during the quarterfinals of the C-USA tournament Thursday
Mar. 10, at Bartow Arena in Birmingham, Ala. MIKE CLARK/HERALD
for Marshall, but junior forward Talequia Hamilton was a game changer for
the Herd.
Hamilton finished with 16 points,
four rebounds and three blocks after
averaging just 8.9 points per contest in
the regular season.
“She was everywhere,” Clark-Heard

said of Hamilton. “She had a phenomenal game. She was the difference.”
Neither team made shots down the
stretch as both WKU and Marshall
shot 31 percent or worse in the fourth
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